
 

FROM MS. PINK, AMAZING SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTINTIES 

FROM DO SOMETHING CAMPAIGN, HOLIDAY GIVEAWAYS & 

MORE 

EASY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Earn easy scholarships through community 
service. 

 
Are you 25 years old or younger and live in the US or Canada (or are a citizen of 

either country, but living abroad), interested in volunteering, and looking for 

scholarship opportunities? Then you’re in the right spot. 

Enter to win by doing community service. No essays, no GPA requirements, no 

recommendations, no applications...and you can enter multiple scholarships. 

DoSomething.org has awarded $1.2 million in scholarships over the past 6 years to 

over 300 winners. And don't worry, if you haven't chosen a college or university yet, 

we'll hold on to your money and there isn't really a time limit on that. 



 

GOT 5 MINUTES? 
Here's an easy scholarship opportunity for you. 

 
 
 

Teens for Jeans 

Recruit your friends to donate their gently-used jeans to clothe young people in 

homeless shelters. 

Deadline: December 20, 2019 

Scholarship Amount: $2,500 

Apply: https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/teens-jeans?source=ds_scholarship 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/teens-jeans/action?source=ds_scholarship
https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/teens-jeans?source=ds_scholarship


More Scholarship Opportunities. 

 

Huddle for Heroes 

Make a card or letter of appreciation for military service members, veterans and their 

families. 

Deadline: February 8, 2020 

Scholarship Amount: $2,500 

Apply: https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/huddle-for-heroes?source=ds_scholarship 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/huddle-for-heroes/action?source=ds_scholarship
https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/huddle-for-heroes?source=ds_scholarship


 

Give Más, Get Más 

Share a card to help a friend make their dreams a reality. 

Deadline: January 6, 2020 

Scholarship Amount: $5,000 

Apply: https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/give-mas-get-mas?source=ds_scholarship 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/give-mas-get-mas/action?source=ds_scholarship
https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/give-mas-get-mas?source=ds_scholarship


 

The Hit We'll Take 

Share an online guide with friends to show them that e-cigs and JUUL are just a bad 

remake of regular cigarettes. 

Deadline: December 31, 2019 

Scholarship Amount: $5,000 

Apply: https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/give-mas-get-mas?source=ds_scholarship 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/the-hit-well-take/action?source=ds_scholarship
https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/give-mas-get-mas?source=ds_scholarship


 

NSFW (Not Safe For Wheels) 

Share a guide to keep a friend safe on the road. 

Deadline: December 31, 2019 

Scholarship Amount: $2,500 

Apply: https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/not-safe-for-wheels?source=ds_scholarship 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/not-safe-for-wheels/action?source=ds_scholarship
https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/not-safe-for-wheels?source=ds_scholarship


TESTIMONIAL 

 
Ricardo won $2,000 for Take Back the Prom: Outfit Donations 

“This campaign is important to me because I believe that everyone should be able to 

have an amazing prom filled with great memories. I was so happy to be able to give 

someone the opportunity to experience one of the biggest highlights of high school. I 

have always believed that if you are capable of helping others you should always try 

your best to do it. I would like to thank everyone at DoSomething for creating and 

endorsing these admirable campaigns that actually help people.” 

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/prom-for-all


 

HOW IT WORKS 
1. Sign up for a campaign. 

2. Complete the campaign (some take 5 minutes or less!). 

3. Upload a photo to show you completed the campaign. 

How winners are selected. 

Our scholarship winners are selected through a random drawing. Winners of each 

campaign will typically be announced 3 to 4 weeks after the close of the campaign 

and notified via text message or email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FUN PLACES TO GO AND TOYGIVEAWAYS 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 


